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 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading
coldwater conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

Events and Meetings Calendar

The up-to-date calendar can be always found on our website calendar page.

Here are the next meetings or events:

Aug. 10 BoD. Shallots Restaurant, Salida  

Aug. 20 River Fishing with River Helpers, Buena Vista (see article below.)

Aug. 27 Chapter picnic / going away party for Steve & Tracy Craig.
Clegg residence 3 to 6. Bring a dish to share. Bring your own tableware
seating and liquid refreshments.  Watch for directions via Blast.

Aug. 30-Sept. 2 Fin clipping. 8-4:30. See Blast for volunteer information

Sept. 3 Buena Vista Fishing Derby. Blast to follow for volunteer information.
Contact Bob Gray

All BoD & member meetings are from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and are open to all. 
Shallots restaurant, Salida. Branding Iron Restaurant, Buena Vista.  Food & 
beverages available for purchase. Power Point presentations at each meeting. For
more information, contact Keith Krebs at 719-539-6359.

Bankside with Keith  

WHAT I DID ON MY SUMMER VACATION

I suspect most of you reading this column have either recently returned from your
ultimate fishing trip for the summer or are still in the planning stages.  This year I
fulfilled a long-held dream and was able to go on a safari to Tanzania, Africa.
 Although I know there are Brown Trout to be found in Tanzania, I think one would
need to visit the forested base of Mt. Kilimanjaro to find them, an activity I did not
do.  And I didn’t attempt to reach the over 19,000-foot summit Mt. Kilimanjaro
either. That is a full five-day effort and my trip was limited to eight days in Africa
with two long airline flights at the start and finish.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tGq0ydDl30PBmgd2_rj3I8C6uAgrClO_ulz0KcIgsQfMprXzqbSQSTxwgTVTXZ9K21Utx7XHFfwtqPfS9yGf1ag5XbrFaK93Er074nam64v8NyO_bXjrQfMoJ5al50lfcjUTsBXM0sXgPAnKy6aVd0g34WVevxUazsxnf8tU8eY=&c=&ch=


Overall, the trip was a great adventure and very enjoyable.  We visited three
national parks in northern Tanzania: Tarangire, Lake Manyara and the very popular
Serengeti.  We also spent most of two days in one conservation area called the
Ngorogoro Crater a large, collapsed volcano caldera.  All locations were heavily
populated with all the animals that one would expect to see in Africa.  Tarangire
was known as the “Elephant Park” so we saw an abundance of those as well as
the first of the Ostriches, a creature that I didn’t even know inhabited Africa.  Lake
Manyara was home to large flocks of both greater and lesser Flamingos as the
lake is quite alkaline so the birds feast on the brine shrimp and are quite colorful as
a result.  Olive Baboons seemed to be everywhere.  At the Ngorogoro Crater we
saw everything from Hippopotamus’ to lounging Lions to Cape Buffalo.  In the
Serengeti we saw almost eveyr animal species possible including, from a
distance, the shy and endangered Black Rhinoceros.  And on our last day we
drove to the Western Corridor to observe the end of the “Great Migration” that is
the movement of thousands of Wildebeests and Zebras north towards Kenya to
greener grass.  We were there at the start of the dry season.

I took over 450 pictures on the trip.  One of my goals for the trip was to photograph
each of the “Big Five” animals: Elephant (Tembo in Swahili), African Buffalo (Nyati),
Lion (Simba), Leopard (Chui) and Rhinoceros (Faro).  And I succeeded, even
though we only saw two Rhinoceros with the closet about 400 meters distant and
the other nearly 1,000 meters away.

I’m not really a true “Birder” but I told our driver/guide that I would like to photograph
as many birds as we could see so I returned with dozens of nice pictures of the
many and nicely colored fowl that live there.  Tanzania is home to over 450
species of birds.  So, although it is not official my “life list” increased by over 50
birds.

Our accommodations ranged from tent camps (luxury) to upscale lodges with two
nights spent in each.  The first stop was after one night at the Rivertrees Inn not too
far from the town of Arusha where the airport is located.  Our driver/guide picked
up there and stayed with us the whole time.  His name was Jackson Mbiese and
he was a fountain of information about the animals, birds and habitat.  He was not
very old, I’m guessing under forty, but the younger drivers had a nickname for him
out of respect and admiration.  They called him Babo (bab-boo) that means
“grandfather” in Swahili.  After a few days I was calling him Babo also.  The tent
camps were great, actual tents but with wood floors, nice furniture, comfortable
beds and bathrooms with showers en-suite.

Our most exciting moment was in Tarangire when, as we drove slowly past a
group of female elephants the large male that was standing watch charged our
vehicle necessitating Babo to “punch it” and accelerate the Toyota Land Crusher
quickly down the road.  Babo later said the bull was in Musth.  Kay said it reminded
her of the T-Rex chase scene in the Jurassic Park movie.

The most enjoyable parts were the two tent camps named Oliver’s Camp and
Dunia Camp.  The staff at both camps were friendly, communicative and helpful.  It
was like we had full-time servants.  Dunia Camp was run 100% by women.  I really
feel like I made friends there.  Someday soon I’m going back to Africa.  And, by the
way, from Africa we went to Spain for two weeks.  Visited Madrid, Barcelona,
Valencia and Javea, a small town of the southern coast.  But that’s another story.

And, not-to-worry, in a few days I’m going on my annual float fishing trip on the
Gunnison, including multiple days walk-wade fishing the East River, the upper



Taylor River and a smaller water named Cement Creek.

Keith Krebs, President, Collegiate Peaks Chapter

RIFFLES

TU July 4th Kids Fishing Derby
 
The weather was hot, but Frantz Lake stayed cool, and the fish were biting. 
Twenty-one CPC volunteers measured and recorded 106 fish caught in the official
one hour of derby time on the morning of July 4th.  Colorado Parks & Wildlife
stocked the lake for the event, and five CPW staff also helped with measuring,
rigging lines, and presenting awards.
 
148 kids up to thirteen years of age registered to fish.  Last year,153 kids
participated.  Numbers are up by about a third over previous years.  This may be
due to factors ranging from CPC's increased on-line visibility (CPC website,
Facebook, and community sites like Salida Citizen) to, perhaps, a baby boom in
Salida-- recently, more participants are very young.  It's certainly nice to hear
parents mention that they once fished our derby as a kid, and now they're bringing
their own kids.
 
As a response to requests from members last year, CPC expanded the number
of prizes awarded from six to nine.  This included the addition of two "Most
Interesting" awards, one for Two Fish On at the Same Time (Brody Zeleznikar, age
6, Salida), one for Best Fishing Outfit  (Tristan Linza, age 3, Penrose), who sported
a fishing hat and shirt, wading boots, and a very large creel.  The longest fish of the
day was a 13" trout, caught by Nevaeha Garcia, age 11, Poncha Springs. 
 
Thanks to all the volunteers!  Special thanks go to Mike and Carole Perry (food
service for 300 attending), Bob Gray (who made more fish-measuring boards),
Tom Palka (CPC Webmaster), Stephanie Perko and Nancy Drennan (derby-day
registration), Jerry Wright, Jim Drennan & Michael Harrington (hot dog grillers), and
Tanya Naccarato, CPW volunteer (souvenir T-shirt distribution).

Brody Zeleznikar won a tackle box with this fish, one of two caught at the same
time, same line, as "The Most Interesting " award.



 
KNIGHT / IMLER Fence Repair Project
July 22-23
by Jim Impara

Friday and Saturday were fence repair/replacement days with CPW technician Bill
Rivile out of the Fairplay office. This was a joint project of Cheyenne Mountain
Chapter and CPC-TU.

Friday the work was done at the North access at Knight Imler SWA (that’s across
from the Winding River Ranch and Park County Road 22). We took down the old
fence on the west side of the South Fork of the South Platte River, removed the
fence posts (t-bars), reset one corner post, then reset all the fence posts, pulled
new wire and clipped the new wire to the t-posts. Total length was about 150
yards.

We met at 9:00 am and quit when the rain started at 3:30. All were pretty well
soaked from the rain. Bill Perrill and Eric Heltzel from our chapter stayed to help Bill
Rivile finish up the job (one of the end of the fence needed some additional work).
Perrill and Heltzel, then fished and spent the night at the work site (with Rivile’s
permission, so they could guard the material that was left at the site overnight).

Saturday morning we met at the 63 Ranch, north access, then drove to the State
Land Trust area about 1 mile north of the 63 Ranch Access. There we took down,
but did not replace the existing wire, straightened or replaced the t-posts, and
tightened and clipped the wire back to the t-posts. This was also about 150 yards
of fence.

In attendance on Friday were Don and name gone from my memory from
Cheyenne Mountain Chapter. From our chapter were me, Bill Perrill, Eric Heltzel,
Pam Simpson, and Rick Helmick.



Saturday include Don and Bruce from Cheyenne Mountain, me Eric and Bill from
our chapter. Bill Rivile CPW was there both days working and supervising the work.

IN THE SEAM 

Crystal Lake Project
Healing Waters Fly Fishing  
by Bill Perrill

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing is dedicated to the physicaland emotional
rehabilitation of disabled active military service personnel anddisabled veterans
through fly fishing and associated activities includingeducation and outings.

Project Healing Waters began in 2005 serving woundedmilitary service members
at Walter Reed Army Medical Center returning fromcombat in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Since then it has expanded nationwide.The Project Healing Waters
Fly Fishing programs provides basicfly fishing, fly casting, fly tying and rod building
classes, along withclinics participants ranging from beginners who have never
fished before, tothose with prior fly fishing and tying experience.  All fly fishing and
tying equipment isprovided to the participants at no cost. Fishing trips, both one
day andmulti-day, are also provided free of charge to participants.

Project Healing Waters relies on Trout Unlimited, Federation ofFly Fishers, and
independent fly fishing clubs to conduct the programs. Volunteerstaff and activity
leaders are experienced, fly fishers, guides, fly tiers, rodbuilders, or
instructorsAccording to Project Healing Waters, three groups must co-existto have
a successful program: a Trout Unlimited Chapter or local fly fishing clubthat
provides the volunteers, a sponsoring DOD or VA medical facility willingto host the
program, and injured military members or disabled veterans willingto participate.
Because each of these groups is unique, no two Project HealingWaters Fly Fishing
programs will be exactly the same.



In Colorado, there are fourVeteran’s clinics, hospitals, or health care systems that
sponsor ProjectHealing Water’s programs and activities. Three of the four are
partnered withTrout Unlimited Chapters.  CheyenneMountain Trout Unlimited
partners with Evans Army Hospital in Colorado Springs.Rocky Mountain Flycasters
partners with the Veteran’s Administration Clinic inFort Collins and the Grand
Valley Anglers of Trout Unlimited partners with theGrand Junction Veteran’s
Administration Medical Clinic.

The local Collegiate Peaks Chapter provideslocal guide and support services for
any Healing Water’s Project program thatcomes to the valley to fish the Arkansas
or area lakes.  In the past we have guided and assisted disabledveterans from
Denver and Colorado Springs.

I first became involved withProject Healing Waters when I was a member of the
Rocky MountainFlycasters.  I took over a fly tyingclass for the Fort Collins program
when their sponsor was unable to continuefor personal reasons.  St. Pete’s
FlyShop was fantastic with their support. They allowed us to use their meeting area
and their TV and camera toteach the class using a number of fly tiers from the
chapter. After moving to Salida and joining the Collegiate Peaks Chapterof Trout
Unlimited, I was very pleased to volunteer as a guide for a group ofvets who came
from Colorado Springs.  Ihelped one veteran tie on his flies because he was
unable to complete the tiehimself. Once he was set, he had a great time on the
river, lost himself in thesolitude and quiet of the outdoors, and told me that Project
Healing Water’shas really helped him with his recovery and rehabilitation. The
socialization and camaraderie wasespecially meaningful to him. Recently
Collegiate PeaksChapter helped Denver veterans fish Crystal Lake.   

Vets who fished Crystal Lake.

There were volunteers for each vet.
Additional helpers set up shade,
cooked burgers & brats.  Richard
Pilatzke of Cutthroat Chapter was the
trip organizer.
Volunteers were from Cheyenne
Mountain chapter, Cutthroat chapter,
and Bill Perrill, Jim Impara
from Collegiate Peaks chapter.

Bruce, a former Marine, to Bill Perrill;
"Bill, a moment to thank you for all your
help. I can't express enough what these
trips mean to me. Without the help of
volunteers these activities would
overwhelm me with my disabilities. I
have to work hard to stay focused on



the reason I'm there.
These trips mean the world to me."
( Bruce caught a lot of fish, landing 15,
lost 10.)

Vol  LeBaron - A TrulyExceptional TU Volunteer
by Steve Craig

Vol passed away July 16 after several months of declininghealth.  He was 89.

From the time I first joined the CollegiatePeaks Chapter back in the 90's and
especially during my times as chapterpresident, Vol was frequently a "go-to" guy
to get things done.  He was skilled in using a variety of hand andpower tools and
could take on TU stream project work with a quick assessment ofwhat was
needed, how many hands it would take, and a no-nonsense attitude.

Thechapter's project and education committees depended on him a lot....he
wasalways there.  A volunteer like Vol  is just about the best thing any
chapterleadership could hope for.



OBITUARY from Mountain Mail July 20, 2016

Volney Robert LeBaron, 89, of Salida died July 16, 2016, at hishome.

He was born May 29, 1927, in Colorado Springs to Leon BurdetteLeBaron and
Mary Adeline Lollar. He had six siblings.

At age 17 he volunteeredto serve in the U.S. Navy during World War II and
became an electrician servingin the Pacific Theater.  He received hisGED from
Colorado Springs High School upon his discharge.

He met Mary Theresa Rooney in Colorado Springs and they weremarried Aug. 10,
1951.Together they raised four children.

During his 36 years with the phone company, 6 years (1955-58 and1959-63) were
spent in Colorado Springs, 2 years (1958-1959) were spent inSalida where the
LeBarons lived on F Street, and the last 20 years (1963-1984)were spent in
Arvada. He retired from Mountain Bell Jan. 1, 1984.

In 1981, prior to retirement, the LeBarons bought property on KStreet in Salida,
where they lived since Dec. 17, 1983.Mr. LeBaron was known in Salida for
volunteering. He was on theSupervisory Committee of Mountain River Credit Union
from 1985-1991.He was on the board of directors from 2003-2004, and during
thistime he started a conversation about their facility. He thought they should buya
building; after looking at various options, Mountain River Credit Uniondecided to
purchase the building it was in and remodel it.

He chaired the Building Committee from 2005-2006, and friends andfamily said his
vision, knowledge and support through the process gave them thelovely facility
they have today.He became involved at the Salida Housing Authority in 1987.
Hebecame a board member in 1987 and in 1991 became chairman of the
board.He was involved in the remodeling project in 1992, which involvedconverting
three units to handicapped equipped; all windows were replacedthroughout the
complex, and kitchens were remodeled in the community building.Landscaping
was important to him, and he oversaw installation of anew sprinkler system and
mulch around the buildings.He watched over all the remodeling activity and
improvements on anearly daily basis and was proud of the final outcome. His
theory was what wedo today will benefit those in the future who live here. He
enjoyed being a bigpart of the Housing Authority. He resigned from the board in
2011.

Mr. LeBaron was active in the Collegiate Peaks Chapter of TroutUnlimited for
many years. He most enjoyed working with youth and teaching themabout fishing,
which included helping at the annual July Fourth Fishing Derbyat Frantz Lake.He



helped on fence projects to protect streams from cattle and onhabitat restoration.
He wanted to preserve the streams for future generationsand to educate and
pass on his love of fishing to youngsters.He knew a lot about Colorado. When he
took his family on a weekenddrive or on vacation, they would spend their time in
Colorado enjoying themajesty.

Mr. LeBaron took great pride in working in his yard and having agarden of which he
would share the bountiful harvest with neighbors, friendsand residents at Mount
Shavano Manor.During retirement the LeBarons enjoyed traveling in their twofifth
wheels, two motor homes and travel trailer, crossing the country to visittheir
children and grandchildren.

Survivors include his wife of 64 years; children, Glessna LeBaron(Ken Goecke) of
Naples, Fla., Thomas LeBaron of Salida, Volney Bart (Lori)LeBaron of Salida and
Scott LeBaron of Arvada; grandchildren, Thomas Noah(Danielle) LeBaron of
Northborough, Mass., Abigail LeBaron of Seattle, Wash.,Sarah LeBaron Dean of
San Diego, Calif., Larissa (Brandon) LeBaron Foster ofLakewood, Lacey LeBaron
of Steamboat Springs, David (Miranda) LeBaron Lowe ofDayton, Ohio, and
Jessica and Joshua LeBaron of Arvada; and fourgreat-grandchildren.

Per Mr. LeBaron’s wishes, cremation was done and no service willbe held at this
time.

Arrangements are with Lewis and Glenn Funeral Home in Salida.Online
condolences may be offered at lewisandglenn.com. 

CPA's Volunteer Hours 2016

by Ann and Henry Klaiman

From October 1, 2015 (the beginning of our TU fiscal year) to February 29, 2016,
our Collegiate Peaks Chapter has logged 802 volunteer hours.  About 40
members have driven over 4,000 miles in logging those hours.  With spring and the
Caddis Banquet approaching, our number of hours per month is climbing-- we
totaled about 120 hours in October, and about 180 in February. 
Ann and Henry Klaiman
Volunteer Hours Reporting

You can help by being sure your hours are reported every month. Contact Ann and
Henry Klaiman for details, aeklaiman@aol.com  

Welcome New Members!

New                                                      Transfer in

______________________________________________________________

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tGq0ydDl30PBmgd2_rj3I8C6uAgrClO_ulz0KcIgsQfMprXzqbSQSTCE6QNoIAhI0g624Ry8xaXkwgDjCvpQnwVB-k8GHnmXT17N6-WMqDL38Kmbi6DjbBuFVWyqPJREans42bL3cPAQn5EghkG_Dw==&c=&ch=
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 MEMBER BENEFITS: http://www.tu.org/get-involved/volunteer/member-
benefits

The FlyGals

Sponsored by Collegiate Peaks chapter of Trout Unlimited,FlyGals is a group of
women interested in learning about and participating infly fishing.  Our mission is to
increaseparticipation in fly fishing by women and to educate women about
protecting,conserving, and restoring cold water habitats for fish.

FlyGals Schedule for 2016

Aug.20:    RiverFishing with River Helpers, BV
Sept.8-9:  Breckenridgeovernight; Blue River fishing, Breckenridge
Oct. 9:      Kelly Pond Fishing & Wine and Cheese celebration; BV
Nov.19:    FlyTying Clinic, Granzella Hall, Salida 

Registration is required for each of these events; toregister or to get more
information, contact Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 395-0478) or Linda
Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 539-7279).

River Helpers Needed for FLYGALS Arkansas River Event

On Saturday, August 20th the FlyGals is holding afishing event on the Arkansas
River from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm.

Because most of the FlyGals participants arerelatively new to fly fishing and
wading, we are seeking experienced flyfishers to serve as “River Helpers”.  Weare
inviting both men and women to serve as river helpers.  We’d like to have one river
helper for eachof the FlyGals participants.  Theparticipants and river helpers will
meet the morning of the event to coordinateplans and then go in teams to the river
for a couple of hours of flyfishing.  We will then have a lunchcookout at 1:00 pm.
Because the numberof FlyGals participants will be limited to the number of river
helpers, we’d liketo know how many river helpers can help out before we
announce the Fishing onthe Arkansas River FlyGals event. Therefore, we’d like to
know the number of river helpers by August 1st.

If you are interested in participating inthis event as a river helper, please contact
Barbara Plake (719-395-0478 or byemail bplake@unl.edu).
We hope you’ll be willing to help out in this FlyGalsevent.   Barbara Plake and
Linda Schuckert, 2016 FlyGals Co-Chairs 

River Lore 

                 
I can see clearly now

runoff is gone.
Hum a song as I walk to the river,

Nice to be back, I get that warm shiver.

Fishing high lakes are great,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tGq0ydDl30PBmgd2_rj3I8C6uAgrClO_ulz0KcIgsQfMprXzqbSQSSKWUxNL6cgMjYnQ-92GGhFDmmG8mg5ISKiONdnaaGnrs4-oiblYpBLnvJJPzc_hBYq7LdQTibxfVGyg7L_04fV20xUVJVV95VvaHM02264irBmNKDSr5FouFxE20AvdZDy8jcncAGX32xVs3g7_-Wk=&c=&ch=
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Connect with us

     

but oh, all that week of weight,
packing all those pounds,
I prefer being bankside,

hearing river sounds.

Either way, I say, great to be fishing, any which way.

<)))><

Michael C. Harrington  

 Fishing Quote   

"There: the angler's noun. There, every fisherman has one. Someplace on a river
or stream. There, is seldom a generality, but a precise footing on a bend
somewhere, a place where every riffle, every willow, every cloud is in place. You
can be near there or around there, or by there, but there is no place like there.
Easily dreamed, there. You can get there from an easy chair, or on a downtown
bus. There is an exact passage from a fisherman's back pages, virtual reality
without the helmet. There is the reason for being here."

Scott Waldie

Travers Corners: The final Chapters

"The Fine Print"

Michael Harrington Editor 

Collegiate Peaks chapter meets periodically throughout the year. The meetings
alternate between Salida and Mt. Princeton Resort.

The e-letter will continue monthly, announcing upcoming meetings, programs, and
events, in the EVENTS CALENDAR. 

Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged. Have a
comment? Opinion? Humor? Viewpoint? Share it, IN THE SEAM. Anything relative
to fishing will appear now and then. 

Send questions or submissions by email mikeebluedun@ridgeviewtel.us or call
(719-530-0691). Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.

Contact Us | Board of Directors | Colorado TU website | National TU website
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